Postoperative follow-up of renal artery reconstruction with duplex ultrasound.
We evaluated the accuracy of duplex ultrasound in the postoperative follow-up of patients after renal revascularization. Between May 1976 and December 1987, 125 adult patients underwent 153 renal reconstructive procedures for renovascular occlusive disease. Technically satisfactory duplex scans were obtained in 49 of 59 patients (84%) at an average follow-up of 32 months (maximum 11 years). Arteriograms were available for correlation in 51 arteries or bypasses in 36 patients. Duplex scans accurately classified 8 of 10 stenotic (greater than 60% diameter reduction) or occluded vessels and 36 of 41 patent vessels. The overall diagnostic accuracy was 86%, sensitivity was 80%, and specificity was 87%. We confirmed previous reports that decreased diastolic flow correlated with advanced renal parenchymal dysfunction. We conclude that a normal duplex scan makes it highly unlikely that arteriography will reveal significant recurrent disease. An abnormal duplex scan, particularly in the presence of hypertension or deteriorating renal function, warrants arteriography.